
Starting Out

Since income at this stage can often be modest, credit

cards offer an alluring way to get by between paychecks.

Credit card debt is amongst the most expensive debt

Americans carry with an average interest rate of 15.0%1.

If possible, pay your credit card balance in full each month

to avoid interest payments. Maintaining balances on credit

cards is very expensive and those finance charges actually

erode your ability to buy other things in the future.

School loans are also common to those just starting out, but

the good news is school loans typically have significantly

lower interest rates than credit cards. While it is natural to

want to pay down school loans as quickly as possible, it is

often more beneficial to couple your student loan debt

reduction with regular savings in your company-sponsored

retirement plan. Student loans often take years to pay off,

and you want to start the critical compounding process in

your retirement plan as early as possible.

Mid-life

Mid-life is often when many financial pressures converge.

Balancing the financial demands of families, mortgage

payments, retirement savings, and possibly college savings

can seem impossible. The key here is to prioritize, and

manage spending.

Retirement savings should continue to be a constant and

critical part of your overall household budget. In mid-career,

often your earnings are more than sufficient to cover your

general household needs and you are able to save more

aggressively. A good practice is to prioritize savings first,

then you will naturally apportion spending from what’s left.

In a recent study2, Fidelity Investments provided retirement

savings targets based upon age level; their research

indicated individuals should have accumulated retirement

savings equal to 3x current annual salary by age 45 in order

to maintain a lifestyle at 85% of your pre-retirement income

starting at age 67.

1 Credit Card Rate Report - 5/19/2014, CreditCards.com

2 Fidelity Perspectives: Knowing the X Factor, September 2012, Fidelity Investments 
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Nearing and Reaching Retirement

Individuals nearing retirement are often through the most

financially demanding years. Pre-retirees should seek to

pay down or avoid significant non-mortgage debt at this

point. Eliminating student loans and avoiding credit card

balances should be a high priority.

Fidelity’s age-based guidelines show you should have

retirement savings equal to 5x annual salary by age 55

and 8x by age 67.

Don’t allow debt to take over your monthly budget, and

remember to couple it with regular savings to build a

strong base and most importantly, financial peace of mind

for your future.
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Prepping for Retirement and Managing Debt
Few individuals have sufficient cash to purchase a house or car outright, much less pay for college education for

their children or themselves. The ability to borrow for mortgages, car loans and student loans, and re-pay over a

period of years makes these large purchases and investments approachable. So debt, when used appropriately,

can be a productive element in pursuing your financial success.

Below, we breakdown life into three broad stages and describe common financial themes and general debt

management principles to adhere to. At every stage in life, living within your means is key to your path to

financial success.
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